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A BSTRACT
Objective: Education in nursing and obstetrics combines theoretical learning with clinical experience. Thus, the internship
organization and the supervision of a trainee require the cooperation of different partners in educational and health institutions
that receive the trainees. This systematic review aimed to identify factors that facilitate or hinder the effectiveness of clinical
educational supervision of nursing and obstetrics students.
Methods: Three electronic databases (PubMeb, CINAHL and ERIC) were searched. Two independent reviewers selected eligible
publications based on inclusion and exclusion criteria. Qualitative, quantitative or mixed studies conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa
and published between January 2011 and December 2020 were included.
Results: The study revealed that while there are some strengths (facilitators), clinical pedagogical supervision presents mostly
weaknesses (barriers) at the structural and procedural levels. Of the 65 factors studied, all nine studies were unanimous that 54
were barriers and 3 were facilitators. In addition, eight factors were cited as both barriers and facilitators.
Conclusions: Clinical pedagogical supervision of nursing and midwifery students in sub-Saharan Africa faces major challenges
of diverse origins that may undermine its effectiveness. It would be appropriate at the country level to analyze the barriers inherent
in this supervision’s structure and process and improve them.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

work of daily life and apply them to care. It also allows
for learning by model, grasping the ethical, relational and
Nursing and obstetrics education is a sandwich course. It
organizational implications of the nurse’s work, fostering
combines theoretical learning and clinical experience.[1–4]
professional identity development and facing the challenge
Therefore, clinical placement is crucial for health care stuof caring for the sick.[6]
dents in their training.[5] In fact, in nursing and midwifery
training, the internship is a pedagogical strategy that allows Furthermore, the organization of the internship and the superthe student to see how the fundamentals of the nursing pro- vision of a student intern require the cooperation of various
fession are integrated into the technical and organizational
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partners in the educational and health institutions that receive
the interns.[7, 8] Thus, the clinical or clinical learning environment is critical in nursing students.[9] Indeed, it is the clinical
classroom with a complex social climate in which students,
nurses, midwives, teachers and patients interact.[10] Flott and
Linden[11] explain that the concept of a clinical learning environment encompasses four attributes that influence students’
learning experiences: physical space, psychosocial factors
and interactions, organizational culture, and elements of the
teaching and learning process.
Supervision is the pedagogical action aimed at organizing
an internship, directing and accompanying a trainee best to
ensure the learning of his future function. It is a system of
practical training and monitoring of students on placement.
It is a support system whereby experienced health professionals trained in teaching in a clinical environment help trainees
individually or in small groups develop the best practices
(skills) to prepare them for their future profession. The aim
is to achieve quality clinical care outcomes sustainably.[12, 13]
However, internship difficulties remain even in countries
where nursing and midwifery training is well implemented.
The supervision of students is a real challenge, as internship
sites do not meet the required quality conditions.[14, 15] Many
countries have seen a cessation or decrease in the participation of clinical instructors due to organizational constraints
associated with an increase in faculty workload. Workplaces
are unstructured learning environments that offer varied and
inconsistent learning opportunities.[16] There is a recurrent
difficulty for supervisors in Belgium to accompany their
trainees. They lack the training and experience to manage
the accompaniment professionally and are not prepared for
this task.[17] An exploration of undergraduate nursing students’ perspectives on their clinical learning environment in
Malawi revealed that the participants were not satisfied with
clinical supervision and support during clinical learning.[18]
In Benin, a study of internship supervisors’ perceptions of
the management process and the quality of nursing and obstetrics supervision also revealed shortcomings in clinical
teaching supervision.[19] Recent studies in Africa have also
reported that supervision is not carried out according to standards:[12, 20–24] see Appendix 1: Schematic representation
of the study’s framework (structure, process, and outcome
variables). In short, the environment in which nurses and
midwives learn clinical practice faces a multitude of factors that can impede learning.[25] This is likely to result in
inadequate patient care.[13]
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isfactory availability of clinical staff and/or instructors.[25, 26]
Others have even reported that supervisors demonstrate good
clinical teaching skills.[1, 2, 9, 14, 27]
In sum, the above attests to a bivalent situation of the quality
of clinical supervision. In this context, it is important to
identify the strengths and weaknesses inherent in the educational process implemented during the internship to support
the trainees in acquiring professional skills.[28] This study is
carried out within this scope.
Thus, we asked the following research question: What are
the barriers and facilitators of the effectiveness of the clinical
pedagogical supervision in nursing and midwifery sciences
in sub-Saharan Africa?

2. M ETHODOLOGY
This systematic review examines the barriers and facilitators
of the effectiveness of the clinical pedagogical supervision of
nursing and obstetric students in sub-Saharan Africa. Clinical pedagogical supervision effectiveness determinants are
twofold: structural and procedural.[29, 30] From this point of
view, some studies are oriented towards the structure and or
the process. Therefore, this study was conducted following
the « Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses » (PRISMA).[31]
2.1 Research strategy
A complete search strategy was developed to identify studies
published between January 2011 and December 2020. Three
electronic databases were consulted (PubMed, ERIC and
CINAHL), combining terms related to clinical pedagogical
supervision, nursing and obstetrics, teaching structures, clinical placement supervisors, midwifery and nursing students.
Additional searches were done in Google scholar for exhaustiveness. The retrieved references were imported into Zotero.
We conducted the searches in our databases from October 12
to October 31, 2020. An update was made on December 28,
2020. Detailed search strategies are available in Appendix 2.

2.2 Selection of studies
The initial search yielded 2018 studies. All identified records
(n = 2018) were initially reviewed by two independent researchers and verified by a third researcher. PICOS (Population, Intervention, Control, Outcome, Study) criteria items
were used as the basis for selecting studies. Thus, eligible
studies had to meet the following criteria: (1) be an original
research study; (2) be written in English or French; reporting:
(3)
nursing and obstetrics students; (4) nursing and obstetrics
However, this does not preclude the existence of positive
(facilitating) aspects of clinical supervision of nursing and clinical placement supervisors; (5) clinical supervision; (6)
midwifery students. For example, studies have reported sat- clinical coaching; (7) clinical simulation; (8) clinical supervision infrastructure, instruments, materials, and tools; and
36
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(9) preparation, conduct, or evaluation of clinical coaching.

3. R ESULT

The study designs of interest were qualitative, quantitative,
or mixed-method. In terms of geographical restriction, only
studies in sub-Saharan Africa and published as scientific articles are included. Examination of the titles and abstracts of
the articles allowed for excluding articles that were not relevant according to the pre-established criteria. Subsequently,
two investigators compiled a shortlist of papers, and the full
text was reviewed independently. Unrelated studies were
excluded. The characteristics of the excluded studies are
available in appendix 2. Uncertainties and disagreements
about inclusion were resolved by discussion involving the
two investigators. The flow chart illustrates the selection
process in Appendix 3.

3.1 Study selection
The primary search strategy identified 2018 potentially relevant studies. After initial screening by abstract titles, 13
studies were selected for full-text review. At this stage, four
studies were excluded because they did not report results
related to factors (structural and/or procedural) associated
with the effectiveness of clinical pedagogical supervision
(see Appendix 4). The remaining nine studies were assessed
for methodological quality. No study was excluded based on
quality assessment. The flow chart illustrating the selection
process is shown in Appendix 3.

2.3 Data extraction
Two investigators independently extracted data from each
study that met the inclusion criteria by using a standard form.
Discrepancies were resolved by consensus. Data extracted
included study characteristics such as first author, year of
publication, the country in which the study was conducted,
study purpose, study population and sample, study site, study
design, data collection methods and tools, and outcomes associated with the effectiveness of the clinical pedagogical
supervision analyzed in the study.
2.4 Quality assessment
The methodological quality of the selected articles was analyzed by two researchers, including the principal investigator,
separately. The team members discussed discrepancies until
a consensus was reached on the included studies. The analysis was done using different analysis grids depending on the
study design. The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT)
french version 2018 was used to assess methodological quality.[32]
2.5 Data analysis
Factors associated with the effectiveness of clinical educational coaching can be organized into barriers and facilitators
based on the Donabedian quality model. This framework
examines the multiple effects and interdependence of the
environment (structural) and process on the effectiveness of
clinical pedagogical supervision’s product (outcome). We
proceeded with a narrative synthesis of the data extracted
from the articles, focusing on the description, interpretation
and discussion of the barriers and facilitators of pedagogical supervision according to the Donabedian quality model,
which we adapted (see Appendix 1) following Otti et al.’s[30]
tool for analyzing the quality of nursing supervision.
Published by Sciedu Press

3.2 Characteristics of the studies
Appendix 5 provides a brief overview of the main characteristics of the included studies. Of the nine studies included,
three were qualitative, and six were mixed-methods studies.
All studies were conducted in sub-Saharan Africa, including
5 in South Africa (3 in Malawi and 2 in the Republic of
South Africa), 2 in West Africa (Benin), 1 in East Africa
(Uganda), and 1 in Central Africa (Cameroon). Two studies
were French and seven in English. The study frequencies
by population studied were: students (n = 5) including thirdyear (n = 1), first, second, and third-year (n = 1), the second
year (n =1), third and fourth year (n = 1), second and fourth
year (n = 1); and supervisors (n = 4) including clinical staff
(n = 2), clinical staff, and teacher educators/practicum site
referent (n = 2).
The total sample size for all included studies was 1 357,
consisting of 1 138 students (252 nursing and midwifery
students and 886 nursing students) and 219 supervisors (147
nursing and midwifery educators and 72 nursing educators).
Results from each study focused on structural and procedural
aspects of clinical supervision. Barriers and facilitators are
classified in these different results according to the structure and process of clinical pedagogical supervision (results
column in Appendix 6).
3.3 Quality assessment
The studies were generally of high quality. Responses obtained by consensus to all methodological quality criteria
according to the MMAT were “Yes” for each of the nine
included studies (see Appendix 7).
3.4 Barriers and facilitators of the effectiveness of the
clinical pedagogical supervision of nursing and obstetric students
In total, 65 factors associated with the effectiveness of clinical teaching supervision were identified. Of these factors,
54 were cited only as barriers and three as facilitators. The
37
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remaining eight were cited as both barriers and facilitators.

are as follows.

At the structural level, the factors were classified according
to whether they concern the training institutions (n = 3), the
internship sites (n = 11) and the two institutions at the same
time (n = 6. Thus, a total of 20 factors were reported. At
the procedural level, 45 factors were cited. The factors were
classified according to the preparation of the clinical internship (n = 15), the reception and integration of interns in a
clinical setting (n = 9) and the internship course (n = 21).

a) About infrastructures, materials and tools
Regarding reported barrier factors, “the existence of a nursing staff room in each internship department for exchange
and analysis of professional practices” was cited in 2 studies[12, 34] and “the existence of sufficient clinical supervision
materials (equipment and instruments) for the organization
of learning situations for the benefit of trainees” in 8 studies.[12, 18, 19, 33–35, 37, 38] A facilitating factor, “the existence
of practical guides for supervision,” was mentioned in one
study.[19]

When linking the categories, the factors can act as barriers to
clinical teaching supervision and facilitators. Depending on
what form they take in each study, some factors may be one b) About the staff
or the other, or both.
The nine included studies investigated factors associated
with the characteristics of internship site personnel. From
We present the results according to the factors by level, indithe findings, 4 barrier factors were identified across studcating the number (n) and the studies that cited it as a barrier
ies as follows: “for each internship environment, existence
or facilitator. This is followed by Appendix 8 presenting
of supervision actors (of masters, tutors, internship proximrespectively:
ity professionals) known in terms of roles, responsibilities
-distribution of studies by barriers and facilitators of clinical
and mission”[19, 33, 36, 37] (n = 4); “presence of qualified and
pedagogical supervision identified according to the factors;
competent internship supervisors (human, pedagogical, tech-according to level, group of factors defined in terms of weaknical and professional nursing skills)”[18, 19, 33–37] (n = 7) ;
nesses (barriers) and strengths (facilitators) of clinical peda“availability of supervisors (number of staff)”[18, 33, 35] (n =
gogical supervision.
4) and “motivation of the health care team to supervise students”[12, 18, 33, 35, 37, 38] (n = 6). In addition, the “presence
3.4.1 At the structural level
of qualified health professionals concerning the disciplines
The factors were grouped to educational institutions and
practised” was reported as both a barrier[12, 18, 19, 37] (n = 4)
internship sites or only to one.
and facilitator[33] (n = 1).
1) At the level of educational institutions and internship sites
c) About the clinical cases and the services’ professional
Three studies[19, 33, 34] looked at and identified only the bar- activities packet
riers that are the lack of: “Internship policies and standards Three studies reported three factors. First, of the findings,
for supervision of interns”,[33, 34] “Partnership convention “client/patient numbers” was cited as both a barrier[12, 18]
or affiliation contract between the training institution and (n = 2) and facilitator[33] (n = 1); “the existence of profesthe internship environment”,[19] “Internship convention be- sional activities in the department allowing real learning for
tween the training institution, the trainee and the internship the student to achieve the internship objectives” as a barrier
sites”,[19, 33] “Reception and clinical supervision charter elab- only[33] (n = 1) and “pathologies most encountered in the
orated in partnership between the training institution, the internship environment related to internship objectives” as a
trainee and the internship environment”,[19] “Student compe- facilitator[33] (n = 1).
tency referential”[34] et al. “Standard and validated coaching
3.4.2 At the process level
and learning tools”.[19, 34]
Factors (results) were classified according to the stages of
2) At the level of educational institutions
pedagogical supervision: internship preparation, reception
Of the barriers, “students vocation and willingness” was and integration of the interns in the clinical environment, and
most cited (n = 3)[19, 35, 36] and “the existence of a clinical the internship course.
department with staff” once.[34] In addition, the “interest of
1) About the preparation of the clinical internship
teachers in the internship” was cited both as a barrier[33] and
All included studies (n = 9) reported 15 factors related to
facilitator.[37]
internship preparation. One factor, “providing students with
3) At the level of the clinical internship sites
internship tools”, was reported as a facilitator[12] (n = 1).
All nine studies identified barriers from the results, and Other factors were perceived only as barriers across studtwo[19, 33] identified facilitators. The details of these results ies as follows: “selection of internship sites and respect
38
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of criteria for choosing students to be assigned to an internship environment”[12, 18, 19, 33–35, 37, 38] (n = 8); “the provision of sufficient clinical supervision materials (equipment and instruments) to the internship environments for
the organization of learning situations for the benefit of interns”[19, 38] (n = 2); “educational training in the clinical pedagogical supervision approach for those involved in supervision”[35] (n = 1), “the organization of clinical simulations
in educational institutes/assimilation of techniques involvement of supervisors”[12, 19, 34, 35, 38] (n = 5), “the number of
trainees per site”[18, 35, 36] (n = 3) «“the length of the internship”[12, 19, 34, 35, 37, 38] (n = 6); “the moment (of the day) in
which the internship takes place”[12] (n = 1); “the internship
period”[19, 37] (n = 2); “Explanation of the internship objectives to the interns, explanation of the internship process and
informations about the internship environment”[12, 35] (n =
2); «the explanation of the course tools »[12] ( n = 1); “The
preparation of the clinical internship by the student himself
(acquisition of equipment, health coverage)”[12, 35] (n = 2)
“the realization of the preparatory meeting of the clinical
supervision with the different actors in each department by
the internship master”[12, 19] (n = 2).

2022, Vol. 12, No. 6

Application of clinical supervision skills by supervisors
Factors related to managerial, clinical/technical and human/relational skills were cited only as barriers:
- managerial skills: “the organization of learning activities”[12, 33, 36, 37] (n = 4),
- clinical/technical skills: “the expression of expertise in
demonstrating and evaluating care techniques”[12, 18, 33] (n =
3),
- human or relational skills: “the establishment of a climate
of trust”[12, 33, 36, 37] (n = 4), “the manifestation of an empathetic attitude”[12, 33, 36] (n = 3) the use of personal qualities[12, 33, 36, 37] (n = 4).
Factors related to pedagogical and didactic skills were cited
as both barriers to “the assessment of students’ needs and
skills”[12, 18, 33, 37] (n = 4) and facilitator “the respect of the
internship objectives”.[33] (n = 1).
Student behavior

Some factors were mentioned only as barriers, such as: “the
questioning”[19] (n = 2), “the assiduity to the internship” and
“the respect and assistance to other students”[19] (n = 1), “the
punctuality at the internship”[19, 35] (n = 2), “the Respect for
2) About the reception and integration of interns in the clini- the supervisors” and “the respect of the organization and
cal environment
course of the internship”[19, 35, 36, 38] (n = 4).

A total of 9 factors for the reception and integration of
trainees in the clinical environment were reported by five
studies.[12, 18, 19, 36, 37] Of these factors, “organizational reception of students by the internship master” was cited as both a
barrier[36] (n = 1) and facilitator[12] (n = 1). The other factors
constituted barriers, namely:“the accompaniment of students
by the educational institution’s teacher (internship site referent)”[12, 18, 37] (n = 3), “the presentation of the service staff to
the students”[12] (n = 1), “the presentation of the students to
the staff", “the presentation of the organization and functioning of the service to students” and “the pedagogical reception
of the students by the internship tutor”[12, 36] (n = 2), “the
Rereading and clarification of internship objectives”, “the
presentation of the criteria and evaluation modalities of the
internship” and “the presentation of the practical modalities
of the internship”[12, 19, 36] (n = 3).

The other factors were defined as both barrier and facilitator
as follows:
- “the interest in the internship”: barrier[19, 35, 38] (n = 3), facilitator[12] (n = 1); - “the integration of a constructive learning
approach”: barrier[19, 38] (n = 2), facilitator[18] (n = 1) and
- “the respect and assistance to other students”: barrier[19] (n
= 1), facilitator[18] (n = 1).
b) From the assessment/regulation of the internship

A total of 6 factors were cited solely as barriers by eight
studies as follows:
- “the monitoring/supervision of the internship by the permanent teachers of the educational institutions”[18, 19, 33, 37, 38] (n
= 5);
- The continuous formative assessment of learning by proximity professionals: “the objective observations of trainees’
practices”[19, 36–38] (n = 4), “the formulation of effective feed3) About the conduct of the course
back meaningful and constructive feedback”[12, 33, 37, 38] (n =
This stage consists of two points: clinical teaching and eval- 4);
uation/regulation of the internship.
- The summative learning assessment: “the use of validated
standard supervision and learning tools”[19, 34] (n = 2), “the
a) On clinical teaching
direct observation of the trainee’s practices”[12] (n = 1) and
At this level, 18 factors were identified. One study[33] did not
“the respect of the directives and standards”.[18]
cite a factor. The factors are related to “application of clinical
supervision skills by supervisors” and “student behaviors”.
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4. D ISCUSSION
The objective of this review was to report the barriers and
facilitators of clinical pedagogical supervision in nursing and
obstetrics in sub-Saharan Africa (regardless of the form of
supervision: preceptorship, mentorship, or monitoring)[39]
and the study population (students, teachers, trainers, clinical
staff) and study site (educational institution or health centre). All of the included studies considered factors related
to clinical supervision’s structure and/or process. Most of
the factors reported are at the process level and, more specifically, related to the internship’s conduct (clinical teaching
and internship evaluation/regulation). Overall, fewer studies
have examined the instruments for regulating the relationship
between educational institutions and clinical internship sites.
However, the factors studied were predominantly cited as
barriers in all studies.
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benefit of interns.[14, 20, 25, 26, 44, 45] However, in contrast to our
results concerning infrastructure, Sundler[9] evoked positive
experiences with nursing rooms.
4.1.3 Supervision staff and students
Almost all of the included studies examined this factor. This
might be justified because the methodologies used in most
studies conducted to evaluate teaching in clinical settings
focus on teacher-student interactions.[46] Similar to this
study results, the literature has pointed to a deficit of clinical staff,[20, 21, 25, 44] lack of clarity in the definition of the
internship tutor role.[27] Other studies reported clinical staff
without basic skills[47, 48] and a lack of teachers in quantity
and quality.[49] Elsewhere it is reported that there is a satisfactory availability of staff and or clinical instructors.[26, 27]
4.1.4 The availability of clinical cases at the internship
sites
This factor was rarely cited but mentioned as a barrier and
a facilitator. The lack of clinical cases could be explained
by the high number of students at the internship sites and
vice versa.[20, 25, 26, 44] The availability of cases for field placement is related to the degree to which the criteria for student
selection and assignment to internship sites are met.

We have classified the factors according to the domains (structure and process) based on the Donabedian.[40] The different studies included approached these areas from several
angles, reflecting the diversity of factors and the conceptualization of each study.[11, 27, 30, 41, 42] However, it is important
to specify that the factors are not exclusive but influence
each other.[21, 37] Overall, our results are similar to those
reported in the literature. Barrier and/or facilitating factors In sum, in the structural area of clinical pedagogical supervision, the results of this review indicate that there are more
are grouped into the structure and process levels.
barriers than facilitators. The literature also illustrates this
The discussion is made according to factors level, modality situation. In general, few structures are well organized to
taken according to the results of the present study (barri- support trainees in achieving their goals.[20, 45] The 2014
ers/weakness and or facilitator/strongness), the relationship state of the world’s midwifery attests to widespread gaps in
with the results of other studies and the implication of the infrastructure, resources, and capacity that affect midwifery
results in the effectiveness of the clinical pedagogical super- education quality.[49] Data on the midwifery workforce and
vision.
services in 18 francophone countries in sub-Saharan Africa
reveal a lack of equipment and qualified teachers.[49]
4.1 Structure level
Thus, in sub-Saharan Africa, the environment in which
4.1.1 Instruments for regulating the internship
nurses learn clinical practice faces a multitude of factors that
The instruments for regulating the internship were cited as
can impede learning. This situation (lack of ability to control
barriers. This is also signified in other studies by the lack of
conditions in clinical internships) is not conducive to stuclarification of the role of supervisors,[27] lack of standards
dents acquiring the expected skills (learning objectives).[50]
of competence and/or supervision.[16] This state of affairs
However, the differences in data can be attributed to differis not conducive to good regulation of the internship: the
ences in cultural, socio-economic and political factors related
instruments of regulation as the principal determinants of the
to each structure.[22]
quality of an internship.[43]
4.1.2 Materials (equipment and instruments) and infrastructure for clinical supervision
The studies that have examined this factor have all defined
it as an obstacle. The literature relates cases of poor working conditions (obsolescence, inadequacy or lack of care
equipment), which do not allow for the continuity of techniques according to the standards[20] and lack the necessary
materials for the organization of learning situations for the
40

4.2 Process level
4.2.1 Preparation of the clinical internship
Similar results to those in this review are reported in the
literature.
There are difficulties in carrying out the clique simulations.
The relative reasons are the number of students, the lack
of practice hours, the lack of auditoriums (professors), the
lack of learning materials, the trainers’ low skills, and the
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lack of knowledge of the internship objectives.[16, 17, 20, 25, 27]
From communication between internship sites and educational institutions, clinical supervisors are often not informed
of students’ arrival on the internship site.[14, 19, 24, 52] The student’s insufficient preparation by his lack of mastery of the
theoretical aspects of the practice is also highlighted.[52, 53] In
this regard, Kabwe et al.[20] speak of a lack of prerequisites.
However, the internship and practical learning require serious
preparation for both the teacher (information and educational
aspects of supervision) and the student. The student must
have the scientific, technical and relational knowledge required to face the realities of the hospital environment. This
will allow him to do a more efficient and safer work for the
patient under his care.[6]
4.2.2 Reception and integration of interns in the clinical
environment
Studies have also reported the poor quality of student reception upon arrival at the internship. A study conducted in
Benin, Otti et al.[24] reported that most students affirmed that
they did not benefit from a visit to the office buildings on the
first day of the internship, nor were they introduced to the
internship supervisors. In addition, they stated that they did
not receive a welcome interview on the practical details of
the internship, nor the organization of the department and
its mode of operation. Also, no information was provided
to them by the internship supervisors, neither on the department’s material resources nor on their learning resources
during the internship. Gemuhay et al.[25] reported a lack
of pre-clinical orientation, distribution and clarification of
clinical learning objectives to students.

2022, Vol. 12, No. 6

of the reasons for this dual situation might be that it is influenced by the state of the teacher’s (supervisor’s) personal and
professional values (caring) and the notion of the teacher’s
professional identity in the teaching environment.[47]
b) About student behavior
The literature has also identified barriers to the effectiveness
of clinical pedagogical supervision. In this regard, Kabwe et
al.[20] reported a lack of questioning, indifference to learning
the job, indiscipline, and absences from the internship by
students. In addition, inability to demonstrate knowledge
and skills, attitude problems, unprofessional and unfriendly
behavior with clinical instructors, overconfidence, and lack
of motivation to learn or work, Luhanga et al.[53] previously
reported lack of trust dishonesty. Thus, students’ behavior
in clinical practice can positively or negatively impact their
learning.[22] Indeed, the quality of the teacher’s relationship
with the students influences the transmission of theoretical
knowledge to practical knowledge and the evaluation of the
students’ needs and clinical competence.[46]
2) Evaluation and regulation of the internship
The methods and procedures for evaluating the internship are
inadequate.[51] Indeed, using non-standardized forms without creating learning situations for the students and depending on the instructor’s (coach’s) taste is the important aspect
that the students mentioned as obstacles to their learning in
the study of Memarian et al.[55] In addition, assessment of
clinical learning is a significant challenge for the teacher.[6]

In summary, the clinical pedagogical supervision process as a
whole is deficient. This is related to poor working conditions
that do not allow for continuity of techniques according to
standards[20] and affect the supervision actors’ abilities and
4.2.3 The course of the internship
[45]
This is not favorable for students to acquire
Research has also identified barriers and/or facilitators to motivation.
the expected skills.[50]
clinical teaching and internship assessment.
1) Clinical teaching
a) Of the development of clinical teaching skills by supervisors
Kaphagawani and Useh[22] made a case for contradictory
practices between the taught nursing ideal and the clinical environment. Other authors have noted that students were faced
with a range of issues that affect their performance, such as
maintaining good relationships with clinical staff and instructors,[23, 25, 54] negative critics[25] and the bad leadership style
of the internship supervisor or care manager.[2] Similarly,
Memarian et al.[55] described a learning environment characterized by unsupportive interpersonal communication, lack of
access to direct experience, traditional clinical behaviourism,
and a stressful psychosocial environment. Elsewhere, these
aspects of supervision’s development of clinical teaching
skills were also often reported as facilitators.[1, 2, 9, 14, 27] One
Published by Sciedu Press

4.3 Limitations of the study
Indeed, despite applying a comprehensive search strategy,
we are not sure that all relevant studies were retrieved and
included in this review. Therefore, not all databases were
searched, and no further contact with an author was made.
In addition, important sources of information on clinical educational supervision in nursing and obstetrics may exist
and are inaccessible because they have not been published
in the websites consulted or encoded in the databases used.
Finally, as only nine primary research studies were included,
it is impossible to draw adequate conclusions based on the
limited amount and quality of evidence available.
4.4 Recommendations for practice
The results of this systematic review point to some implications. The absence of instruments to regulate the internship
41
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leads to a lack of clarity in the role of supervisors. This situation could lead to the non-performance of some clerkship
activities, which would not be conducive to achieving clerkship objectives. In addition, the lack of clinical staff would
reduce the likelihood that students would receive support
from clinical supervisors. Thus, students may not acquire
some skills, which may be felt in their careers. In addition,
failure to acquire certain skills related to the lack of clinical cases would render students, at the end of the training,
incompetent in the management of cases not encountered
during their practicum.
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and to respond to the lack of clinical cases due to the high
number of interns, b) respecting criteria for internship site
selection and assignment of interns, c) preparing student interns (psychological, materials, tools, internship preparation
meeting, etc.), d) effective communication with internship
sites, e) the respect of the criteria for the selection of internship sites and the assignment of interns. Secondly, they
must ensure that supervision runs smoothly through: a) promoting the appropriate application of the competency-based
approach as an appropriate teaching/learning and evaluation
strategy in clinical internships, b) supervising the interns.

In light of the above implications in particular, and in general, all of the weaknesses in clinical pedagogical supervision 5. C ONCLUSION
identified by the study, it is important to develop strategies This study identified and described 65 factors of clinical pedagogical supervision, the subjects of 9 studies conducted in
to improve the latter’s effectiveness. To this end:
sub-Saharan Africa from January 2011 to December 2020.
The central authorities (ministries in charge of health and edu- Most (60) of the factors were cited as barriers and only 11
cation) must promote clinical pedagogical supervision’s insti- facilitators. These factors were structural (related to infrastutionalization (formalization). This will contribute, among tructure, materials, instruments, and personnel) and proceother things, to the availability, security and motivation of dural (preparation of supervision, reception of trainees, and
the actors, particularly the internship supervisors.
clinical teaching and learning assessment).
Nursing and midwifery student educational institutions, in This systematic review is thus of great interest because it
collaboration with health care centers, should: a) elaborate provides a complete overview (at the structural and process
structured educational programs that highlight the character- levels) of the barriers and facilitators to effective clinical pedistics (skills and profiles) of the supervisors, the characteris- agogical supervision in sub-Saharan Africa. In addition, it
tics of the internship sites, the expected skills of the interns, will help readers (supervisors, students, and decision-makers)
and the teaching and learning strategies, b) elaborate and be aware of student supervision challenges.
disseminate all the instruments for regulating internships, for
rational management of clinical supervision, c) improve the However, clinical learning environments are unique and can
reception capacities of the internship sites (equipment, clin- be attributed to the different cultural, socioeconomic, and poical staff, materials, tools, activity packet, etc.) to promote litical factors, in addition to the curriculum and organization
learning opportunities, d) train and supervise the interns, and of clinical nursing and obstetric education. Consequently,
e) provide them with the necessary tools for their training research needs to be conducted to explore clinical supervito promote learning opportunities, e) train and supervise sion of students at the country level and or across cultures in
internship supervisors on clinical pedagogical supervision. different countries.
Nursing and midwifery student educational institutions must C ONFLICTS OF I NTEREST D ISCLOSURE
first ensure good preparation for the internship by a) promot- The authors declare that they have no financial or personal reing clinical simulations by developing high-fidelity laborato- lationship(s) that may have inappropriately influenced them
ries to prepare and facilitate direct learning in the internship in writing this article.
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